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Extras
Details are sketchy, but it is certain that their initiation comprised two stages, with the second, or epopteia, only being
undertaken after a year's probation. The Greater one took place every five years in the month of Boedromion, or September
to October. The festival was climaxed by a solemn procession from the titular temple in Athens to the titular city.
Traditionally based on the teachings of Demeter-for 10 points-name these most famous of the secret religious rites of
ancient Greece.
answer: E1eusjnjan mysterjes [el-yoo-SIN-ee an]
He still holds the record for most collegiate rushing touchdowns in one quarter, as he once scored four against the
University of Michigan in the first twelve minutes of the game. Though he ended his career as a defensive back, it was as a
running back wearing number 77 that this "Wheaton Iceman" gained fame. For 10 points-what star's exploits at the
University of Illinois earned him the nickname "The Galloping Ghost?"
answer: Harold (Red) ~
With the addition this year of David Kennedy's Freedom From Fear it has now published four of ten planned volumes in its
"History of the United States" series, under the general editorship of C. Vann Woodward. This project is not to be confused
with its one-volume "History of the American People" which was a 1965 bestseller authored by Samuel Eliot Morison. For
10 points-name this prestigious university press founded in 1478.
answer: QxfQrrl University Press (accept QxfQrd. History of the United States)
As a proper noun it designates Attic Greek, though it serves a much broader use in linguistics. Examples of it include
Standard Macedonian, the Italian of late 14th-century Naples, and the language of modern China in the 7th to 10th
centuries. A contemporary one is the Belgrade-based variety of Serbo-Croation. For 10 points-name this term, which
identifies a compromise language made up of several dialects of the same language.
answer:

~

